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Wright State Vtiiversity

AC -to ·review pass/unsatisfactory grading
.by Frank Salsburg

Pass/Unsatisfactory
(P/U)
g, a growing practice at
right State university the past
few years, will come under scru
tiny by Academic Council
Monday, even though it isn't
directly on the agenda.
Areport by the curriculum com
'ttee on an Art department
proposal to switch mo~t of its
courses, including several which
are part of the general education
requirements at WSU, to P/U
grading is the triggering factor
in the debate.
The committee has submitted a
report proposing that Art be
given permission to make the
changeover, and with it a motion
to limit the number of general
education courses that may be
taken as P/U to three.
Along wi.t h the committee
report is a minority report sub
mitted by two curriculum
committee members opposing
both proposals.
P/U grading as it currently
exists at WSU has two different
forms, according to Wayne Pat
terson, assistant Registrar .
Some courses, noted in each
course schedule, are graded
totally on a P /U basis. Ot her
courses, DQt so noted, may have a
P/U option. In this case a stude nt
does not register for the course
on a P/U basis, but sometim e
during the quarter, informs the
instructor which basis he wishes
to take the course under.
The instructor will then submit
~ appropriate letter of P /U
ade to the Registr ar's office at
he end of the quart er .
According to Lou Falkner
1·
Re.gistrar, under t he P / U option:
11
neither grade is figured in the
al. student's gpa, . but in case of a
~· pass the students receives cred it
for the hours earned in case of a
!
fail the student ;eceives no
r
~e~t. Figures given by F alkner
indicated the rising use of P /U.
In Fall quarter 1971, 1001 P / U
grades were given, this fall 2209
~-ere given although total grades
.111d barely risen.
~he controversy over P /U was
triggered by an Art department
~uest . to shift many of its
courses to a P /U basis.
Among those it wishes to switch
are ~t 141, 142, 143, courses in
art history which satisfy require
lllents under area B of the
tneral education requirements.
~ Art 442, which is graded
in was requested to be
~1uded in the same general
Ucation category.
Accor di ngtq Dr James Larkins,
111
Od?rn languages, chairer of the
~culum committee if a course
re
'
~quested for P ;u option t he
dir culum committee must vote
ectly on it.
Larkins said the committee
Proved the P/U option but
e~. add~d the other motion
lD.g the number of general
.;cation courses.
e~e thajority," said Larkins,
jeer at they did not have
ion to some courses being

1

taken as P /U under general
education as long as they don't
take all P/U."
The minority report was sub
mitted by Dr John Whippen,
economics, and Dr Noel Nuss
·baum, biology, who was not
present at the meeting. The
report states that in an era of
declining enrollments, one course
of action, some universities are
taking is easing requirements in
terms of rigor of study and
grading.
It goes on to say, "It is our
opinion that allowing courses
which satisfy general education
requirements to be taken on a
P /U basis, follows such a course
of action. In addition, such a
course of action is extremely
short-sighted."
The minority report says WSU
would be less able to compete for
students in the Miami Valley
area if it lowers the quality of
programs at WSU, which the
report says P/U will do.
The report count ers arguments
that P /U encourages st udents to
take a wider variety of cour ses.
It says the cur rent eight week
dr op date already provides such
an effect.
The report concludes, " If
students are told that instead of
dropping they can take a P / U
option, we are sure many would.
However, this action may attenu
ate academic standards, further
exacerbating a problem emerg
ing at this and other universi
ties -a tendency on the part of
faculty members not to take
responsibility in rendering
judgements."
The report cites other universi
ties such as Utah which have at
tempted to use P /U grading on a
broad scale and rescinded the
attempt. It calls for t he Academ
ic Council not to allow gener al
education courses to be taken on
a P/U basis.
Nussbaum stat ed the r eport
accurately r eflected his views,
and added, "I am opposed to P / U
grading in some circumstances
and those specified in t he r eport
is one of them."
He noted he had experience
with PlU grading in some cir
cumstances and those specified
in the report is one of them."
He noted he had experience
with P /U grading in seminars
and found it worked well.
Whippen was more general in
his opposition to PlU grading.
"I'm objecting first of all to
general education courses (using
P/U grading) and second to P / U
grading in general."

He indicated he felt when
courses are taken P /U, the
number of failures giveri goes
down and, "I don't believe that's.
fair to a student. He should be
told he's failing."

Whippen pointed out a special
objection to P /U in general
education courses. "What we're
really saying then is that you
have to take it (a general educa
tion course) but really don't have

to work very hard."
Support for the minority report
was expressed by Dr Ira Fritz,
vice-president of tJie faculty.
"Right now," said Fritz, "I'm in
[Continued on page 2)

Wayne Wenning was about to give blood when Guardian photog Mike Holovack stumbled on him.
Asked his reaction he could only grin and bear it.

Student ·unsure of ca di dates
by To~ Sny~er
"I voted for something. I'm not
sure what it was."
Such was the general reaction
of liberal arts majors t o this .
week's St udent Caucus election
for the liberal arts representa
tive.

Odesa, the woman who gave t he
above reaction, said she voted,
but was really "not interest ed" in
the student election.
"I'm not here often enough," she
said. "I don't think it'.s possible to
get t o know the candidates. S~e
suggested some kind of open
forum would help students be

aware of the candidates.
Odesa (she declined to give her
last name) was one of two
students who said they voted
because one of the candidates
asked them two.
.
"I don't even know any of the
candidates," said Harry Rey
nolds, "except one guy in my his-

tory class. He said vote for me, so
I did."
Odesa said someone asked her
to vote for them too. "You be
polite, and you do it."
Reynolds said he considered the
election a "waste of time."
Another student, Karen Link,
[Continued
page 3)
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Controversy surrounds pass/~nsatisfactory grading
[Continued from page 1]
favor of the minority report."
He indicated one consequence of
the majority report would be a
piecemeal adoption of the P /U
system without it being given
full consideration. "The way we
are going at it now doesn't seem
to be reasonable."
Fritz noted several years ago,
Academic Council passed a
resolution that P /U grading
should only be used where
grading cannot be objectively
evaluated, and under these

standards, he doesn't feel P /U
should be applied to Art History
courses.
"H they want to grade their
studio courses on a P /U basis, I
have no objection," said Fritz.
Other members of the curricu
lum committee expressed con
tinued support for the majority
report.
Dr Ronald Sirkin, political sci
ence, indicated he felt P /U can be
used as a mechanism to
encourage people to try new
areas.

..-~,,,,_~,,,,_~~~~,,,,_...,,_.,,,._~~~~.._...,~~,,,,_...,,_.,,,._~.,,,._~

Need Good Body Work
Need Your Body In Tune
or
CALL _ __

4MCO.---
Major, Minor, Mobile, Medic Company
Fast and Good Service
Call 254-6441
Very Reasorrable Prices
336 E. Huffman Ave.
ff/o Discount with Student ID

RECORDS & FRESH
VEGETABLES
239 Xenia Ave, Yellow Springs

Later he added. he expected
P /U options to spread if they are
approved in this case by Aca
demic Council.
"If they don't want the option it
should be stopped now."
Sirkin noted if it does spread he
doesn't expect it to cause any
harm, as long as the total is
limited.
Sirkin concluded by indicating
he felt data on the question is
scant.
"There is really not a lot of data
yet on the various kinds of
Igrading options and their
effects."
Dr Marlene Birely, education,
also expressed support of the
1
measure.
"I really do not compare
pass/fail grading with necessari
1
' ly lowering academic standards,"
Birely stated.
She added she supported a
three course limit. "I think that it
is a reasonable compromise."
Birely said her own experience
with P /U grading had been
favorable. She said students
taking the course have indicated
that they felt being freed of the
necessity to 'play the grade
game' gave them opportunity to
learn more in the course. ·
"I have observed this to be a
very positive force," said Birely,

noting her experience had some
mostly in courses at a graduate
level, and this experience might
not be applicable to undergradu
ate courses.
Larkins noted that Modern
Languages has a P/U option on
the first two years of a language.
"I was for it and thought we
should try it," he said, adding,
"It's been a disaster."
A basis for comparison he noted
was that on the first review quiz

he gives in his intro course, the
average score had fallen from
80-86 range in a similar cours:
two years ago to an average of 60
this time.
"You're really encouragin
them to do the bare minimum~
larkins said.
'
Acc?rding to Fri~z, "The P/U
.grading system, smce it is a
obvi?us policy matter, wi~
require a roll call vote."

GPA on the wav un?
The curriculum committee mi
nority report (see above) in
cluded in it the implication that
gpa has been rising at Wright
State University. One of the
people issuing the report, Dr
John Whippen, economics, at
tributed the rise to a slackening
of academic standards.
A h ck with Lou Falkner,
regi trar, indicated it is likely a
ris in gpa ha taken place,
although it cannot be pinned
down exactly.
Falkner's figures indicate the
estimated gpa for the ·university
rose from 2.64 in the fall quarter
of 1971 to 2.80 last fall quarter.
Falkner cautioned the figures
are not totally accurate. They are
based only on grades A-F, and do

not include I's.
They make the fallacious as
sumption that all courses given
at WSU are for three credit
hours, although F alkner said he
felt errors should balance each
other out, e pecially if grade dis·
tribution in courses is similar
and they includ graduate grade~
which tend to be higher. This is
p cially true in th e College of
Education, aid Falkner, which
ha many gradual students.
Figures over the same period of
time for individual colleges are:
Business and Administration,
2.64 to 2.72 (fall quarter 1972 was
2.74); Education, 3.36 to 3.41 (fall
1972 was 3.42); Science and En·
gineering, 2.41 to 2.59; Liberal
Arts, 2.61 to 2.80.

BEER BLAST

Jazz, Popular, Blues, Bluegrass, Classical,
and Cutouts

Friday 1 to 5 pm

$1.00 Pitcher

W_e are able to special order most albums that
are still in print at NO EXTRA COST

Gift for everyone

100 Door Prizes
Given Away

8roadcast Live On WWSU"

11

0/d Trix" - Entertaining Friday 9 to 12

11

SKY DIVINC
THE SPORT OF THE SPACf AGE

LOWER LEVEL

UNIVERSITY CENTER

... GREENE* COUNTY . .
SPORT PARACHUTE CLUB
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OREENE COUNTY ..SPORT
PARACHUTE CENTER
XENIA, OHIO
STUDENT TRAINING CLASSES~ 10:00 and 1:00
INDOOR TRAINING FACILITIES FOR INCLIMATE rWEATHER
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK DAWN TO DUSK'
1st Jump Course $3'7.50
Groups ol-5 or ·More - Only $2'1.50 Per Person

: Price ln~es: Log Book, All Trainlng,.All EquJPment &.Jump·
PJrents• Permisslcil NOT Required For -T~ Over 18
-~·
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1974 SUMMER TRAVEL PROGRAM TO EUROPE
DAILY SCHEDULED FLIGHTS TO MADRID, MALAGA [COSTA DEL SOL], BARCELONA
TRAVEL PROGRAM SPONSORED BY THE ASSOCIATIQN OF COLLEGE UNIONS
REGION VII
Daily scheduled flights from Detroit, Columbus and Cleveland, via Boston, New York,
Washington or Montreal.
Round Trip Fares: From Cleveland, Detroit and Columbus - $299
From Boston, New York and Washington - $249
Choose any date of departure, stay up to end September, one to 20 weeks. Booking forms now
available from Tom Bozell, Program Coordinator, Room 020, University Center. Brochures
available from February 22. Also available on February 22--booking forms for Student Railpas~
Youth Hotel information, iter-Europe student flights, Student l.D. Cards, etc. You can brea
journeys at any connecting city. Fly to Madrid, return from Malaga or vice versa. Flexibility on
regular flights, not charter flights.
COLLEGE TRAVEL SERVICES - SUITE 204, 771 YONGE STREET
TORONTO, CANADA TELEPHONE: 416-962-8464
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Puppetry course for everyone
by Frances Tuggle

' IJ;be fir§t part of the. course,
\Ve'r-e goi~g batck ht~ work , ond

nst:ruati on

ec niq u es an

c~titing students used to working
g_th

materials

to

create

W'lppets," says Sandra Radcliff,

fustructor of Studies in Child
Drama: Puppetry. .
Offered only durmg Spring
quarter, Pupp~try wdill in~olv e
both construct10n an mampu a
tion technique of puppets.
"We're going to try and study
all phases of puppetry. We'll
study each of th main types of
puppe~.s and, hop efully, at the
end of ~,he course, t he class will
~uti on a little play ."
$.QJPe of the main types of
puppets to be studied arc finger
puppe1!s, a hand and rod puppet,
a r.od pu,ppet, a hand puppet, a
marionette and a s had ow puppet.
Students will con struct each
hype of puppet, which
ound
complicated and xpen iv , but
ac.cording to Rad ·lift' it can b
simple and in xp nsiv '·
"A real imple marion tt can

1

be s.:onstructed out of twigs,
yarn, twine or covered cardboard
boxes, such as jello boxes, which
are tied together to make arms
and legs.
"A puppet is just an inantimate
object that can be- manipulated,
so it can by anything. A pencil
can ne a puppet with imagina
tion.
"It is a course which has a letter
grade. A great deal of the grade
is based on active participation in
the class; if they have an
interest, if they care enough
about what they're doing and if
they are there enough to work on
it.
"It's not so much t he skill in
making a puppet but how you use
it during the manipulation, what
you do with the puppet and how
you spend time with it.
Studies in Child Drama, under
which Puppetry is offered, i · a
"umbr ella cour e becau e a ·h
time we offer it we can put any
top ic in it t hat we want to that
relate to any kind of child drama
and thi time we're offering

Attention Married Students
Village Co-op Apartments
2 Bedr.oon:i from $109 per mon, * inci'uding utilities
• 60 Day L ase ... .. $100 Deposit
Just @ff Rte 202 (Troy Pike) 1 1/2 miles North of eedmore
(lm;mediat.ely· north of Imperia.l Heights Shopping Center)
• Ilmmediate Occupancy
- • Foi; information, dial 236-2602

* Depend ing

puppetry .
"Since it is offered under child
drama, we'll probab ly a im
everyt hing toward ch ildren,
either performing for children or
work with children.
"That's what I have been
t hinking, in terms of being able
to do it for that audience, t o aim
it at children. Unless the class
decides to do an adult puppet
play and then we would open the
audience up to ariyone."
Studies in Child Drama:
Puppetry, listed in the Spring
quart r books at Theatre 470,
meets at 1:10-2:00 pm on
Monday, Wednesday and Friday
in 229 Millett.
Although the course is listed as
havin g prerequisites in Theatre
101, 370 the course i ~ 0pen to
anyone.
·
"Having either of those two
courses will not really give you
background for this.
"It may g iv t he imagination or
Lh atr tyl but it really won't
h Ip yo u on truct a puppet. We
all will be tarting out at the
am Iv I."
Anyone wi hing to take the
cour
but finding it closed on
the registration list should
contact Radcliff in her office
SB04A in t he Costume Shop of
the Creative Arts Center.

The patterns of nature are ofte n a j oy to be hold, might be what
WSU student Rus sel Jenki ns is say in g as. he plays t he national
sport of WSU - bid e uchre.
[Olt photo ]

~!!!~,!~~~ 11 get

poor turnout

said, "l haven't votea yet, but I'm
going to." She said she knew one
of the candidates, Paul Filio.
tudent Robert Harvey also
said he hadn't voted yet, but "I
plan to."
"The election seems to be
getting a very poor response,"
said Harvey. "It's frustrating to
watch nobody show up."

Harvey said he felt there were
"legitimate differences" between
the candidates.
By 11:30 Wednesday morning,
only 51 people had voted in the
election, out of over 1000 liberal
arts majors.
At first, polls were only open
until 2 pm, but last night and
tonight the polls are open from

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

6:00pm~9pm.R~ultswillbe

ON STAGE - - NATIONAL TOUR COMPANY

counted tomorrow morning, and
can be picked up in the Dean of
Student's office, the Ombudser's
office or the Student Caucus
office in University Center.
Ri ck Comm ingore, E lect ion
Commission member, said t he
pollster s wer e having a hard
t ime · confirming eligibility of
voters.
"It's a problem checking eligi
bility," said Commingore, "be
cause some P.eople aren't on the
registration iist."
Besides Filio, Kathie Brockman,
Ted Lowe and Gordon Porter are
also candidates.
Because of the low turnout, it
may take only-a couple votes to
determine the winner.

Broadway's youthfully irreverant and outrageously funny
musical comedy.
ROCKINGEST MUSICAL SINCE HAIR!
MEMORIAL
HALL [Dayton ]

on income and family size ... ,

THURS. 8 P .M.
MARCH14

ucb cinema
·A cademy Award Winner!

~

~..
WINHER~

BEST MUSICAL

S(TOHY AWARD

Res. Seats:
$8.50 - $7.50
$6.50 - $5.50

STUDENT DISCOUNT: $1.00 OFF
BOX OFFICE OPEN 10 AM - 5:30 PM-233-1071
MAIL: Make checks payable American Theatre League and
forward to 125 E. First St., Dayton 45402. Add 10 cents per
ticket service charge.

It's a womans right to make
her own decision.
24 hr ·service, strictly cQnfidential.
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No fee.
-------
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BIRTHRIGHT counseling
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Co-ed Volleyball for single
adults - Wednesday, 7-9
pm. Page Manor Elem.
School Gym. For informa
tion call 223-5201, ext. 37
between 2-5 pm weekdays.
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Reliable Abortion, Service
Glenda Jackson Peter Finch
.
.Murray Head
with Peggy Ashcroft Tony Britton Ma urice Denham

5-_<:~-~~ P~_:1e lope G illiatt
. . . . .,~~~,::":.~~ 0 • 0 ,,"1l]· D irec ted by Joh n
P~ 1e-n10 1 AdultGu<.\fd1an

Bessie Love Vivia n' P ickles

Joseph Janni
Schlesmger Umted A.rflsls

Very Close To Area
l to 24 Week Pregnancy Terminated By

P roduced by
0

----·---~ ·-··-·----

Licensed Certified

Ohstetric~an

Gynecologist
I

lrnmediaie Arrangements
SPECIAL SHOWTIMES:

Friday, March 1 - Sunday, March 3
Fri & Sat 8:30 pm 'Sun 6:30 & 8:45 pm
Delman Auditorium 75t Ope_n to the public
COM INC: "The Oevils March l 0
1

' ·

will he made with no

Call Collect

has~el

24 Hour Service

216-631-1557

Guordion

OPI NIO N
No piecemeal action
In a somewhat unexpected manner, the ques
tion of grading policy has snuck up on the
Academic Council.
It comes in the form .of a proposal to con
vert some, and thus encourage the conversion
of other, general education courses to a Pass/
Unsatisfactory grading basis.
The minority report opposing the change
questions the action as a lowering of academic
standards.
There are arguments on both sides of the
issue, with even those who have had experience
teaching courses on a P/U basis disagreeing
on the effects it has on students.
~~mi l'//,
As Dr Sirkin has indicated, the available
ONE
O™ER
THt~G
1 SOLZHENTTSW -IURN Otrr~E. t.,\GITTS WHEN YOU L-EAVE1
data on the effects of various grading systems
is scanty.
by tom snyder
Snap judgements on the subject are thus
very hard to come by.
Under the circ.umstances we agree with Dr
Fritz· that a piecemeal approach t o the sub
The other day, hirsute Indian
ject is the wrong one to take.
The most hideous acts can be of the trial being kept, and
fighter and he-man John Wayne justified by conjuring up the executed.
Therefore the GUARDIAN urges that Academic
The three French soldiers were
was given an award by some illusory bugaboo· of "patriotism."
Council not take piecemeal action . We suggest
group, whose name escapes me,
One may recall the wholesale in a sense accused of treason, of
that time be taken for a complete l ook at
for Patriot of the Year.
butcher of European Jews in the lack of patriotism.
Yet, their "cowardice" was an
The group didn't mention what 30's and 40's. Or the repression of
grading methods and their implicati ons before
·act of human nature. The attack
exactly the award was for, but it Hollywood artists in the 50's.
any decision is reached.
may well have been awarded be
The other day, Paths of Glory, they were ordered on was im
We h ope,of course, that maximum student
possible. Over half of the men
cause of a record put out by Stanley Kubrick's brilliant anti
input will be sought in shaping and making
were expected to be killed
Wayne called something like "I war film, was on TV.
any aecisions in .this area. After all,
Love America" or "The Mother
Though it is more or less fiction, anyway.
Paths of Glory asks a couple
land Sees, the Motherland Paths of Glory hits upon what
faculy members give the grades, but students
important questions: what must
Hears."
I'm talking about.
get them.

I

Open debate not bad idea
One student's reaction to this week's
Student Caucus election was that candidates
were not well enough known to make an ad
equate choice. She suggested some kind of
open discussion or debate.
We think the idea does have some merit.
Although the turnout to such a debate may be
low, the publicizing of such a debate, in
addition to the election, may reach a lot
of students' attention.
The only such debate of that kind that has
occurred recently was two years ago, when
student body candidates held a debate over
the student radio station, wwsu, in the
GUARDIAN office. But the radio station,
because of its lack of funds to buy far
reaching antennaes, doesn't reach very far,
and the election's effect· was somewhat less
than astonishing.
But still, that election was one of the
biggest ever held at WSU.
So an open debate may not be such a bad
idea after al 1.

NAW,

LCT~ GC

GET A
BEER!

Last refuge of scoundrels

But at any rate, I can think of
many other Americans who
deserve the title Patriot of the
Year more than an over-the-hill
actor who thinks he's · the Pecos
Kid.
What about that dynamic duo
on the Washington Post who
were instrumental in uncovering
Watergate? It seems to me they
r e present the integrity, honesty
and personal perserverance that
made this country great.
Without them, the crooks in the
White House, like those in the
Mafia, would have gotten away,
scot free.
Or what about Elliot Richard
son?
Here was a man who sacrificed
a prestigious; well-paying gov
ernment job, simply because his
integrity was more important.
When people speak of American
sacrifice for high ideals, what
better example than Richardson?
There are many capable and
talented Americans who have
given much to this country and
followed closely American ideals
of freedom.
Patriot and patriotism are two
highly explosive, abstract words.
Like any other abstractions, they
can be open to any kind of inter
pretation. The most radical
seeming person can be consider
ed patriotic by some standards.
Invariably, it is the right-wing,
status quo members of society,
who most often talk importantly
about patriotism. After all, they
are the governing class of
America, and patriotism to one's
.country and government serves
them best of all.
As Sam Johnson once said, "Pa
triotism is the last refuge of
scondrels."
When one man or men declares
himself a patriot, his motives
should be viewed with nothing
less than the ut most suspicion,
·for t he declaration more often
t han not is an excuse, a facade to
hide behind.

1

It tells of the story of three men one do to be called patriotic? and,
of the French army in WW I, who 'how far must one go before
are set as an example of one concerns of survival and human
regiment's cowardice in battle. integrity overrid e pa t riotic
They are picked at random. One concerns?
Patriotism is a thinly veiled
by lot, another because he is a
"social undesirable," and another euphemism for natio nalism.
whose bravery has already been Nationalism has been a major
cause of war throughout human
demonstrated, because he ac
cused his CO of cowardice but let history.
Patriotism should never be an
it go.
On the day of the battle, the ideal of any human being.
To make it a supreme moral
General making the cowardice
charge asks artillery to shell the value is to reduce t he definition
of humankind to mere variables
"cowards."
"If the .s weethearts won't face of arbitrary geography and face
German bullets, they'll face tious symbols of mer e cloth.
Under these conditions, Mao
French ones," says the General.
Finally, the three scapegoat Tse-tung may as well be Patriot
soldiers are tried, with no record of the Year.

Guardian welcomes letters
Guardian welcomes letters on any subject.
Letters should be typed, double-spaced, signed with full
name, and no longer than two pages.
We reserve the right to condense for space.
Those
are
guided
tours~

gorl'

TOURS?r
Just where
t6 this Garden
located'?~

Where else?!.. .
l,)ou're (iving
inside a
Buperdome.

It'egreat,Gort~

But a coupla things bother
me ...th' plants & ~ruits are
made~ plastic...th' grass
1-\ow're ~ou
temperature...
enjoying this it never rains ... is arti~icial. ..& ever so
1think1 get glimpses ( f t
Garaen oP
no hurricanes...
Eden, Adam'? tornadoes,etcJ groups o~ peop(e
/

It has control led

o£xer'

r
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black woman eels like stick1ng the rib back in him. ' "

Looking at the lives of ·white feminists, some
k women say, "What have they got to com
~:a~ about? They've got everything while we
~a1n to fight to survive. They're just a bunch of
have
.
h·t· ,,
fr trated, m1ddle-c1a ss w i es.
QuinCY Hamilton, a black feminist, shares
'ther their envy nor ·contempt .
ne~'White women and blacks are in the same
1Jo3t," she says. "W~·re all being used by the
white man's syst em.

'''We're all being used

Frankly Feminist

by the white man's
system. '

new republic features syndicate

"

·BY.GEN.A.fJO~

They'~e used, she explains, both economically
(as a chea;p labor supply) and sexually.
~he Southern white woman had her baby in the
hospital and the black woman had hers at home
but, Hamilton _points out, both delivered the
babies of the white woman's husband.
When the white man was raping black slaves,
Hamilton adds, "The white woman didn't have the
guts to rise up and tell him to stop it. She pre
rended it wasn't going on. E ven now, some white
men look at their pretty black maids -- you know
the way they look at them. But the white wives
won't face it."
"The white woman has not had everything,"
she continues. "I wouldn't have what she has.''
Some blacks think the white woman is on a
pedastal aind they envy her, Hamilton explains,
but i£ that pedastal were offered them, they'd
fight to stay off it.
Until the last decade, she says, men would put
down the S@uthern white woman who tried to do
more than brush her hair or bat her eyes.
In Louisiana's 1920 constitution, Hamilton
points out, everyone of age had the vote except
blacks and women. (The woman's suffrage

amendment to the US Constitution, in fact, was
not ratified by Louisiana until 1969.
"See?" Hamilton says. "They think of women
and blacks in the same way."
It's not just a contempt for "neur otic middle
class whites," that kee ps black women from
joining feminist s," Hamilton believes. She agrees
with Clara Mae Wells, anot her black femi nist,
who cites fears held by some black women: What
if, when the white woman rises, she treats blacks
as white men have?
Hamilton, who thinks highly of t he whites in
her feminist group, hopes the fear is unfounded;
Wells has reservations.
She attendf~d a meeting for low-income con
sumers recently at the home of a white feminist
we'll call Susan. While the consumers talked in
the den, Susan's black maid vacuumed the hall.
"Susan could have told her maid to bring her
uniform that day -- not wear it -- so she could join
in the meet ing. The maid was a low-income
consumer and a ·human being too. But Susan
never even introduced her· to us. While she was
asking me how was mv Christmas. I was thinking,
'If I were her maid, ~he'd treat me as though I

Voices
from the
~wilderness

Tothe editor:
Weat WWSU radio would -like
~congratulate Roger Arthu_r on
. foresight in · recognizing a
~~ry real pr~blem which exist s at
~SU. His February twentieth
_.~~r exposes a critical situatio:n
tch should be immediately
iclfile? upo~ by . the appropriate
0 101als.
.
\Ve Would like to offer our full
IU~po11t to this cause and we feel
~ liwe have come 'up with a very
V~ble and workable solution;
. !Whereas the men's restroom
: the University Center across
ru~m ~he Ratbskellar is no longer
It ~tional. f?r the purpose .which
2J aWs orunnally intended.
a hereas the aforement ioned
~:~.is currently equipped with a
3) W
on
hereas WWSU radio has
.:teach: Royal manual typemagic margin
111 ttrer, with
1 1~er,ol, and protective vinyl
fl A
tor Jnd whereas pr?gra~. direcdonate~.Flaaagan is w1llmg to

not exactly the right place for
them.
I have been talking to as many
people as possible and also have
been her e nights talking to night
student s. It was therefore with
dismay t hat I read that the
voting would stop at two in the
afternoon. This t o me is unthink
able because night st udents have
a right to vote. They are not
going to leave their job just to
come here to vot e and so we

were in visible too.' "
"I don't see white women doing much to bring
black women in," Wells says. "And how can I feel
they want me.to have the same rights they have if
I go to their houses and see them denying other
black women all their rights?"
Hamilton and Wells agree that Baptist
preachers too help keep b lack women outside the
feminist movement.
"The black woman is trapped," she continues.
"The white woman's not preaching t he true
gospel to her. Neither is her preacher or her
husband."
But Wells and Hamilton are.
When they discuss feminist issues with black
women, both say, the women respond positively.
Wells tell them: "Your husband can sell your
property without your consent. You work all day
and come home, cook, wash dishes, do the
laundry, and put the kids to bed while your
husband watches TV.
The women understand, she says.
"That's another problem," Wells realizes. "By
night-time, black women are too tired to go to
feminist meetings.''

" 'They tell the women
. h er p l ace. '"
to k eep in
"They teH the woman t o keep in her place,"
Hamilton explains. "Well," she laughs, "I feel my
place is where his place is.''
(Hamilton makes her minister nervous, she
says, because when anything bothers her, she
gets if of(her chest right away "so we can be
about our Mother's business.'')
"The preacher is a man," Wells adds. "He for
gets the Book of Ruth and just reads the stuff
about man being the head of the house and woman·
being made from his rib. Many women buy t he
religion bit but -somet imes, when the black man
throws his power around, the black woman feels
like sticking the rib back in him."

must make provisions for t hem.
Do we dare call our selv'es demo
cratic?
I hope all liberal arts students
will take the time to loo~ at the
candidates and then to vote.

Thanks
Paul Filio

Therefore, WWSU proposes:
that the aforementioned area by
converted to the Roger Arthur
Memorial Typing Room.
The staff and management of
WWSU would like to invite
Arthur to our sound-proof studio
at his earliest convenience so
that the det ails of t he plan and
requirements concerni n g th e
naming of the facility be met.
Lloyd R Snively
P res & Gen Mgr

Joseph E Flangan
Program Director
To the editor :
First of all, I would like to thank
t he Guardian fo: printing my let
ter in Monday's edition. Second
point that I would like to bring
up is that the quote you ascribed
to me: "Rap sessions would be a
step in the right direction" is not
quite right. I said that talk sessions such as the cafeteria discus-

r_;
I
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ACU-1.offers
overseas flights

For Sale: 1939 Joh n Deer
Mod I "A" Tractor, over
hauled $1 50. 1-767-1440.
For ale: 1970 Renault 10
Low milag , 34 miles per
gallon 'a ll 1-767-1440.
al : 1967 Chevy
For
Impala very ni ·e, 18 mile
per gallon, $400. 1-767 -1440 I
There once was a Mona
named Kathy, who had a
classy young chassis.
Though her chassis was
swell, she went straight to
hell; because to her elders
she was sassy. Mother
Nature.

For ale: Hockey Tickets:
Dayton Gems vs Columbu s
Owls, Sunday, March 24, at
7 pm. All tickets available .
Call 837-2994.
For Sale: antique sleigh,
excelle nt condit ion.
767-7150.

To all Wright State Stu
dents - Beware the Italian
tickler is on the loose
again.

For Sale: drum set, Dixie
brass, floor tom, and
tomtom ludwig super
snare, hi-hat, w/ cymballs
and two symballs with
stands. $150 mint condition
434-4081.

Sherri R - you sly devil
you. Your Lover.
It's not nice to fool with
Mother's nature.

Wanted: People who love
hockey to buy tickets for
the Dayton Gems, March
24th game with Columbu s.
For ticket sales informa
tion call 837-2994.

A ~hort drive to Down
town Springfi eld
Daily at 1, 3:15 5:30, 7:45
and 9:55 p.m.
Late Show ·s at 12:15 a.m.

Driving Instructo rs, part
time. Must have minimum
5 years driving experien ce,
valid operato rs license,
neat appeara nce. Call
222-2861 between 1-3 pm
on ly.

Found : Men's watch in
locker room of PE Bldg
2/ 25174. Describe it and
it's yours. Call Lloyd at ext
618.
Lost: ::Shopping bag with
books on poetry in Univer
sity Center. Call David
Smith, ext 656.

For Sale: full set of golf
club including 1-4 woods.
$100. 434-4081.

For Sale: 5'10," 175 lb,
curly-ha ired boy. Good for
nothing construc tive - goes
by the name of Mike. If in
terested call him at
256-2861. Very cheap. (If
not bought soon, will be
put to sleep for the good of
mankind .)

For ale: Rabbit and pen.
Gray and white Dutch
buck, 1 yr old. Phon e
429-0370.
For ale: 1965 Ford Mus
tang, 2 plus 2 Fa tback,
289, 4-barrel ·, 4- peed,
Rally-Pa k, black, US Mags,
call 256-2476.

Mac - Sorry but Mike has
to go.

For Sale: Playboys , Pent
house and Oui magazin es,
36 total, All recent. Call
848-8140.

To the 'brown haired girl in
Dr Shaw's Poly Sci class at
9:10-10 on M-W-F who
wears a dark blue coat and
light blue sweater some
times. I think you're pretty
cute. I'm 6'3," have brown
hair and a mustach e. How
a bout going out Saturday
night to the big party here
at school? If you'd like to,
sit on the right hand side of
class Friday in the third
row. Sorry if it sounds.
Craig.
pushy.

Calc ulator: Commo rdore
Minutem an 3- . It will add,
subtract , multiply , divide,
ta ke quare roots, square a
numb e r, clear e ntr y,
change sign a nd multiply
and divide by a constant .
AC adapter and
Ha
recharge able batteries . 3
mo old. Perfect condition . .
$55. Call 426-6680 ext 1309
or 1233.
Humid ifier: Furnac e
mount, unused, must sell
for school money, cost
$129.50, will sell for $70
(cheap). Can install upon
request . 864 -1490 after
6:30

Craig - if you don't watch it
you will loose your pre
ferred custome r status at
Aunt Sophie's .
Short Italian desires light
work in your home. High
pay not required if fringe
benefits good enough.
Must have job security.
Willing to devote self to
work.

For Sale: 61 Chev wagon,
body shot, motor good,
very reliable, $100. Call
275-5450.

Craig - If you are horny try
the moose head.

Snow Tires (2): VW
560x15, black, one winter
left. $10.00. 864-1490 after
6:30
RADIAL TIRES (2) VW
165x15, black rayon belted.
About 5000 miles left. $15.
Call 864-1490 after 6:30.
_ _

Hi Sharon - Mike
Danger - if D (disease) now
reaching epidemi c propor
tions.

NOMIN ATED FOR·
10 ACADE MY AWARD S

Dr Baird - Z

,

For • al 1950 Chevy pick
up truck, really good en
gine, $7fi. 1-767 -1440
Super Garage Sale: in
lovely Yellow Springs Sat,
High St.
March 2, 228
Register ed Quar te r Horses
for sale: five month old bay
colt out of Tackroom Bill
and a Sugar Bars mare.
Nice conform ati on. Move
and handles himself very
well. Good pro pect in an
engli h or weste rn. Look
like he has definite at hletic
ability. Tackroom Bill is an
AQHA Champion, and has (
produce d several outstand- l
ing get of which one won I
the 1972 Pleasure Futun't Y II
at the Qu arte r Horse I
Congre s . Suga r Hill
Farms.

I

Time to Improve: remem·
ber hor _e and rider work
a a team. If your not
satisfied with your present
combin ation , per haps
" hor e and rid er" need ad
ditional instru ctio n... Con
tact Mrs Wm J Pounds
Sugar Hill Fa rm, at
878 -1094 or 433 -3649 .
Saddle seat, Forward seat,
Stock seat.
Register ed quarter horses
for sale; own son of Poco
Red Ant. Sorrel, nine year
mare with white blaze,
stands 15-3. Thorough bred
cross with good musc li~g
and fine legged. Deep m
the heart -girth, acco m
panied by a well extended
trot. An excellen t hunter,
hunter-h ack or jumping
prospec t. Contact: M ~ s
Wm J Pounds, Sugar Hill
Farm, at 878-10_~4 or
433-3649.
Register ed quarter horses
f Poco
for sale: own son
· year
Red Ant. Sorrel, nme 14-3
old gelding, stands ..
has ROM in. reming,
and
an d
three halter pomts
Poco
· t s.
d
three pleasure porn
Red Hoss was trained a~
shown by Bill Horn to t e
· · g horse,
number two re1mn . the
(as a three year old) m
. Th'is horse
state of Ohio.
uccess
s Engshown
has been
t)
and
fully in W estern
fee ·
f'
lish (jumps ive ctivity
Excellen t young a
•••
horse.

°
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taw School Recruits

News ShDitS
Women's Tennis
The women's varsity
tennis team will meet in
Rm 166 of the WSU 'PE
Bldg at 4 pm this after
noon.

Attenti on Marrie d Studen ts
North Lake Hills Cooperative Apartments
• 2 Bedroom Townhouses from $134 per mon, * utilities incl.
• 60 Day Lease . .. .. $100 Deposit
•Troy Pike betwee n Stanley Ave and Needmore
• fmmediate Occupancy
• Jilo.r information, dial 233-7872

*)flepending

Life-Planning
Co"Qnseling Services is of
fering a two credit hour
course, Life Planning ED
101, for the spring quarter.
The course is designed to
assist students in dealing
with the areas of voca
tional choices or career
goals.
Interested student s can
contact either Mr John
Clodfelter or Dr Earl Zwet
schke, Counseling Ser
vices, 136 Oelman, for
more information.
Women's Softball

on income and family size...

Anyone interested in
playing women's softball "is ·

This is when the long hours of
practice pay off. When you know
.you'·r e as good as you can be.
Wtien- you can enjoy it, the way it
was meant to be.
It's the same with Pabst Blue
Ribbon-·t takes a lot ·of ·time, pa
tience and· skill to create our good
old-time fla o
Pabst- it's the way beer was
meant to be.

".

God spell

University Center Board
has arranged for a charter
trip to see Godspell at the
Shubert Theater in Cincin
nati Tuesday March 5.
Round trip price of the
trip, including ticket will
be $3.75 for orchestra seats
and $3.50 for mezzanine.
Tickets are available now
at the University Center
Ticket Counter. Seats are
limited.

• · Counseling Services is of
fering a two credit hour
course on interperso~al
processes for the spring
quarter. The course, ED
101, is clesigned to explore
basic factors in healthy in
terpersonal relationships .
Interested ~tudents can
contact their advisor in
University Division or
come to the Counseling
Services, 135 Oelmari, for
mor information.
Herbie Mann
Tues, Nathen of WWSU
will present a one hour
special with the music of
Herbie Mann, including an
interview with the Mann
from 11 am to 12 noon.
.

/

Goo d old~time flav oc
The way bee r
was me ant to be.
.......... "'

urged to contact Athletic
Director Don Mohr, Ext
606.

\

I
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R ai de rs ga in f'N o
by Dave Stickel
The Wright State Univers ity
men's varsity basketba ll team
won back-to- back contests Satur
day and Tuesday to boost its rec
ord to 16-8, stompin g Rose-Hul
man 90-77 in overtim e and de
feating Thomas More 80-68.
WSU held the lead against
Rose-Hu lman during most of the
game until it ran into the Engi
neer's sticky match-u p zone de
fense which forced the game into

a 75-75 tie at the end of regula
tion playing time.
Versatil e swingma n Bob Grote
then scored nine of his 23 points
of the evening in the overtime
period to pace the Raiders'
victory. WSU Guard Tim Walker
netted an addition al 24 points for
the Raiders to lead all scorers.
The Green and Gold then re
turned home to win its eleventh
consecu tive home contest.
Thomas More entered the WSU
PE Building with victories over

UNI VER SITY CEN TER
CAF ETE RIA AL4 CAR TE LINE

44-3~.

How About A Nice Sirloin for Lunch?

NEW STEAK LUNCHEON SPECIAL:

Broiled Top Sirloin Steak

Fries, Tossed Salad,
Roll & Butter
Choice .of Beverage

.ONLY

.

$1.99

• Available daily at
the Center Cateteria
Starts Monday

(TW;coup~G;dtor2sc~fsteaki.un;~j
Special Mon, March 4-Fri,March 8 .

Indiana State and Souther n Illi
nois and a 56-54 loss to Xavier.
Sophom ore Forward Lyle Falk
nor came off the Raider bench to
provide zip to the sluggish WSU
attack pumping in 20 points and
fielding eight rebound s.
The Raiders led at half-time
42-33 but found themselv es in
foul trouble. WSU coach John
Ross commen ted after the game,
"We went strictly to zone de
fenses in the second half to pro
tect ourselve s against the fouls."
Amidst Ross' cries of, "Play
defense! " in the second half, the
Rebels still managed to reel off
eight consecutive points in the
opening minutes to close the gap

")

With 4:39 on the clock the
Raiders and the score closed to
64-61, WSU's Dan Swain tipped
in a missed shot. Grote followed
with four free throws and sopho
more Guard Rick Martin con
nected on a jump shot from the
side of the basket to hand WSU a
comman ding 72-61 lead with 2:26
remainin g.
WSU captain Jim Minch had an
other excellen t night with 16
points and 10 rebound s, as he
constant ly intimida ted the Reb
els with several blocked shots.
The Raiders wind up the season
Saturda y night against Cedar
ville at 8 pm in the WSU PE
Building 's main gymnasi um. The
game will mark the final colleg- ·
iate appearan ce of Raider seniors
Minch, Walker, Bill Fogt, and
Greg McCurdy.

-t

Terry York, center for the Raiders' women's team, tips the ball
away from an Otterbei n player. The Raiders lost this game
51-29 along with the Central State game, 71-30, and the Kenyon
game, 36-20.
[Ho~ovack photo]

UNWANTED
- PtlEGNANCY?

.

\.

~

America n family planmng
is a hospital-affiliated or
ganization offering you all
alternat ives to an un
wanted pregnanc y. For
information in your area

.
'

~all:

Call [215l 449-g006
AMERIC AN FAMILY
PLANN ING

A Medical ServiCR to 1:Je/p-.¥ou

•
•

Check your local
radio listings
for time
and ,station.
Tune in,
drink Bud®,
have fun!
ANHEUSER-BUSCH, INC. ·. ST. LOUIS

• ••••••• ••• •••

GAS GRU BLES?
GO BY GU ZZI!
Perfecte d Motorcy cles for
Touring or Sport, 125, 750
and 850 CC models.
Accessor ies
Trades Accepted
PIT STOP CYCLES
9445 Bellbroo k Rd
1-897-2269 or 866-3158

................... ·····

